
Report of the Workshop for Prospective Teachers 
on 

E-Content Development: Tools and Techniques 
GHG Harparkash College of Education for Women, Sidhwan Khurd, 

Ludhiana organised Workshop on E-Content Development from 27-04-2022 to 

30-04-2022. Total number of 21 students joined this workshop. Dr Shally (Assoc 

prof) convenor of the workshop extended a formal welcome to the principal, staff 

and students and Dr Gurwinder Singh (Asst Prof) coordinator of the workshop 

has given introduction about the objectives of the workshop. The inaugural 

session was presided over by the Principal Dr Amandeep Kaur. 

On first day of the workshop Dr Shally gave demonstration about 

Microsoft Mix software for the development of E-lessons and Menti-metre app 

for online evaluation. This was followed up by hands on practice session for the 

students. Dr Geeta Kundi demonstrated video editing app Filmigo which was 

followed by hands on practice to students. 

On second day of this course Mrs Manpreet Kaur demonstrated the use of 

video recording and editing app In-shot for creating E-content. On the third day 

Dr Ajay Pathania made students aware about the E-content creation through 

software named open-shot. The students were oriented about creative commons 

licencing while using any e- resources for the creation of E-content. Hands on 

practice was given after every session. 

On the same day Dr Manjeet Kaur created digital mind maps through the 

use of C-Map app. of this course students were made aware about how to generate 

e certificates and how to dispatch them online. 

On fourth day Dr Gurwinder Singh was the resource person. He 

demonstrated the students about E-content development and online assessment 

tools. The second session was taken up by Dr Jagminder Kaur for demonstrating 

the use of Google Classroom. In the end Certificates to the students were 

distributed in the valedictory session. 
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